The folding capacity of the mature domain of the dual-targeted plant tRNA nucleotidyltransferase influences organelle selection.
tRNA-NTs (tRNA nucleotidyltransferases) are required for the maturation or repair of tRNAs by ensuring that they have an intact cytidine-cytidine-adenosine sequence at their 3'-termini. Therefore this enzymatic activity is found in all cellular compartments, namely the nucleus, cytoplasm, plastids and mitochondria, in which tRNA synthesis or translation occurs. A single gene codes for tRNA-NT in plants, suggesting a complex targeting mechanism. Consistent with this, distinct signals have been proposed for plastidic, mitochondrial and nuclear targeting. Our previous research has shown that in addition to N-terminal targeting information, the mature domain of the protein itself modifies targeting to mitochondria and plastids. This suggests the existence of an as yet unknown determinate for the distribution of dual-targeted proteins between these two organelles. In the present study, we explore the enzymatic and physicochemical properties of tRNA-NT variants to correlate the properties of the enzyme with the intracellular distribution of the protein. We show that alteration of tRNA-NT stability influences its intracellular distribution due to variations in organelle import capacities. Hence the fate of the protein is determined not only by the transit peptide sequence, but also by the physicochemical properties of the mature protein.